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ENGINE EXPLODES AT WETUCUEH. 3 HD 
Entire Borough Shaken by Terrific 
' Shock From Pennsylvania R. R. 

Bridge Over Main St, This A. M. 

FLYING PIECES DO GREAT DAMAGE! 
special to the EVENING NEWS: 

METUCHEN, Mar. 11:—With a report that shook this borough from; 
end to end, doing considerable damage to property, a largo freight loco-j 
motive on the- Pennsylvania railroad exploded as it was passing through j 
here at about 1:10 o'clock this morning. Three men were killed, inolud-i 

lug the engineer and fireman. 

The Burroughs building, which is about 100 feet from where the aecl-| 
dent occurred, was set on tiro and badly damaged by the explosion. 

Everyone in Metuchen was aroused and the clanging of the fire alarm| 
added to the general confusion. 

Tin- Dead. 
The dead are: 

J. \Y. Fisher, of Newark, engineer, killed instantly. 
C. A. Smith, of Trenlon, head brakotnan. died in Dr. Alfred I„. Ellis’j 

office where he was being treated. 
t 

W. H. Fritsche, of Philadelphia, fireman, died at f> o’clock this 

morning in Wells Memorial Hospital in New Brunswick. 
Enos Fouratt, the borough’s night watchman, was the first man on! 

the scene after the explosion occurred. He tolls a graphic story of the 

affair. He says he was walking along Main street toward the railroad. 

He heard the freight rumbling along, but gave It no attention. Sud- 

denly, as the locomotive reached the bridge which crosses the street, 
there was a deafening report. The watchman says he either jumped or 

was thrown fully six feet by the shock. The railroad bridge was bid- 

den by a great cloud of steam. Then, in a moment, it began to rain bolts' 

and pieces of Iron all about him. 

As quickly as he could recover himself Fouratt ran to the scene. It 

was hard to tell what to do. The train had come to a full stop so sud-l 
denly that the cars were jumbled together, several of them leaving the j 

rails. There was nothing left of the engine but the wheels and trucks. 

Boon the people of the town began to arrive. Dr. Alfred L. Bllis was 

among .the first to appear. Smith, the fireman, was still conscious, and 

was carried-to the doctor’s office. Ho inquir'd after Fisher and, fearing 

tl^e truth would have a bad effect upon him, he was told that the engineer 
was only slightly hurt and was doing nicely. It was thought that Smith 
was not seriously injured and the doctor turned his attention to others. 

Suddently Smith arose to his knees and then fell forward, dead. 

Fire Alarm Sounded. 

in the meantime it was seen that the Burroughs building was on fire 

and the alarm was sounded. This building is fully exposed to the rail- 

road, an empty lot being between It and the tracks. Every window had 

been broken and the side was badly damaged by iron and boltp. The 
names did about $1,000 damage before they wore extinguished. 

In this building are the postofflee, 
the telephone exchange, Burrougb’s 
drug store, Dr. Gross' office and the 
Royal Arcanuip hall. 

Miss Daisy Martin, the night ap- 
erator in the telephone exchange, 
had a narrow escape from death. She 
was reclining on a couch Ln the of- 
fice when the explosion occurred. The 
couch was under a window. A heavy 
piece of iron was blown through the 
glass with such force that it passed 
across the room and crashed through 

rt a wooden partition, landing in the 
v hallway. Had Miss Martin been sit- 

ting at her desk answering a call, 
she would probably have been killed. 

Two Other Fires. 
Besides the Burroughs building 

two other fires were started by the 
explosion. The Union News Com- 
pany’s stand at the station, kept by 
Mr. Martin, was entirely consumed. 

The other blaze was over 300 feet 
away. It was in the apartments of 
George H. Hahn, the druggist,. A 
bolt from the engine had been blown 
over several houses and crashed 
through his window. Mr. Hahn was 
not, aware of it, however, until his 
wife smelled smoke. Upon Investi- 
gating the carpet and window curtain 
were found blazing. The bolt was 
so hot it had Ignited them after 
breaking the window. The fire was 

put out, doing about $10 damage. 
The holler of the engine which had 

exploded was found a hundred feet 
away lip the track. It had been lift- 
ed clear of the trucks and was car- 
ried up over the signal bridge land- 

! ing on the rails in front and sliding 
along, tearing up the track. 

Particles of the engine wore pick- 
ed up all’over the vicinity of the ex- 

plosion. Pences in the neighborhood 
were blown down and many windows 
in the houses pearhy were brolteu. 

Thought It ail Earthquake. 
Every house in the borongh was 

shaken on its foundation. People, 
aroused from a sound sleep, thought 
an earthquake had occurred. Others 
imagined that burglars had blown 
up the bank, which has recently been 
started here. The fire alarm began 
to ring and it was not lonjl before the 
streets of the borough Ivore filled 
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with excited people. It did not take 
long to learn of the cause. Dr. Ellis 
was practically alone in the borough, 
the other physicians being away, and 
he had his hands fm.. 

Just what caused the explosion 
may never be known. Judging from 
the appearance of what is left of the 
boiler as It lay on the track where it 
landed, it looked as if it nnd been 
rod hot. It is the belief of some that 
either tho engine.was out of water or 

that it had failed to flow or some- 

thing had happened to cause the iron 
to become greatly overheated. The 
boiler had the appearance of having 
been burned out. The fact that riv- 
ets were hot enough to set Are to car- 

pet in a house 300 feel, away lends 

j strength to this theory. 
Fritsche, the injured fireman, was 

placed aboard a train and hurried to 
New Brunswick. Rev. Father Caton, 
of St. Peter’s R. C. Church, New 
Brunswick, went to Wells Hospital 
about 3 o'clock to see the man who 
was reported dying. He passed away 
several hours later. 

Wrecking crews were on the scene 

early and by 9 o’clock this morning 
the track was repaired. 

DANA RELIEF SOCIETY 
HAD AJFINE AFFAIR 

Entertainment and Dance for I.ibrary 
Fund Was a Decided Success— 

Danish Play a Feature. 

Dana Relief Society held a well- 
attended concert and entertainment 
in Dana hall Saturday night. The 
affair was for the benefit of the socie- 
ty’s library fund, and a neat sum was 

cleared. 
The entertainment opened with a 

Danish play, in which six local people 
took part. The play was in three 

parts. Those who took part, were: 

Miss Sophus Knudscn, N. E. E. Knud- 
sen, Holger Petersen, Mrs. S. Knud- 
sen, Miss Hansen and Chris Larsen. 
.During the evening violin selections 
were rendered by tlie Johnson tiro:ti- 
ers. A number of piano selections 
were also given by Miss Emyy Lar- 
sen. Selections by an orchestra were 

also giv n duriug the play. Dancing 
I followed. Refreshments were served 
(during the evening. 

UNIONS GET 
AFFIDAVITS 
FORjVIDENCE 

Counsel for the Building Trades 
Council Makes a Favorable 
Statement for Union's Side 

HAVE HEARING AT TRENTON 

Alexander Maxwell, of Newark, at- 
tcu'ney for the Building Trades Couu 
ell, of this city, in their case with 
the Boss Builders’ Association, was 
in town today preparing evidence foi 
the defense in tomorrow’s heating al 

Newark. 
Mr. Maxwell made a statement that 

most of the firms and business men 

mentioned in the bill of complaint 
to have been molested by union busi- 
ness agents, have made affidavits tc 
the effect that they have not been 
troubled by union men. He further 
said that there Is Blher evidence in 
his hands in favor of the unions that 
will assist them in tomorrow's hear- 
ing to show why an injunction 
should not be granted to restrain the 
Trades Council from interfering with 
the association. 

Tho rule, granted by Vice-Chan- 
cellor Bergen, ns told in Saturday’s 
NISWS, is returnable at Trenton to- 

morrow. 

MAolJUt BALL WAS 

ATTENDED BY MANY 
« 

Workingmen's Sick and Death Bene- 

fit Society Held Fourth Annual 

Affair in Washington Imll. 

The Workingmen’s.Sick and Death 
Benefit Society held its fourth annual 

masquerade ball Saturday night in 

Washlrf^tcm hull. The hall was 

crowded with members and guests ol 
the society. There were many hand- 
some and comical eoBtumes in colors 
that helped to brighten the affair 
Dancing with masks lasted untl 
nearly midnight, when the prize 
march wits formed. Four handsome 
prizes were awarded. 

Following the prize march dancinf 
was resumed without masks and last 
ed until early Sunday morning. Abou 
midnight supper was served in tin 

balcony of the hall. Refreshment! 
were served during the evening. The 
committee in charge of t.he affaii 
was Emil Meyer, chairman; Freder 
ick Wuetelich. John Benish, FranV 
Huff and Paul Tessler. 

TROLLEY SWEEPER 
8L0GKED THE TRACK 

It I,a.v Across Ralls And Passengers 
Fumed and drew Hot and 

Cold by Turns. 

A Public Service Corporation ro- 

tary snow sweeper jumped the track 
at Keasbey at about 5:!!0 o’clock last 

night and delayed traffic considerably 
It required the combined efforts of i 
mn>b non’ nn>1 n rnnntu era O' t nlilpf 

the sweeper on the track, after tin 
road had been blocked for an hour. 

The heavy snow storm played hare 
oc with the trolley schedule yester 
day and the cars to New Brunswlcl 
ran irregularly. The system, how 

ever, is in good working order toda; 
and the cars are running on scheduli 
time. 

FINAL REHEARSAL 
Choral Society Heady for tire Btj 

Event in Simpson M. K. Church 
0 

Tomorrow Nfglit, 

The final rehearsal of the Pertl 
Amboy Choral Society will be held ii 
the main auditorium of Simpson M 
E. church tomorrow afternoon at 
o'clock for their second concert to b 
given in the church tomorrow niglu 
A rehearsal will also be held in th 
church tonight at 7:46 o'clock, whei 
it is expected that every member wil 
bo present. The following is th 
program arranged to be given unde 
the direction of Miss Augusta Ear 
rington: 

PART I. , 
Violin solo. “The Deluge," Sain 

Saens; Miss Clara Farrington. 
Solo, “O 'God Have Mercy,” Men 

delssohn: Carl Dufft, 
Duet, “Crucifix,” Faure; Mr. Duff 

and Mr. Howard. 
PART II. 

Cantata, “The Crucifixion,” Chora 
Society, assisted by Carl Dufft, tenoi 
and Mortimer Howard, bass soloisl 
of New York city, 

Yoyr neighbor’s house may hav 
been placarded “For Sale" for alow 
time; but if be hgs ely used f| 
classified ad vert I si olnmnfc £ 
will soon see 

DIO NOT WORK ON L. 
'V. DOCKSYESTERDAY 

Company Did Not Order Employes 
to Work and it Was the First 

Idle Sunday in Weeks 
The coal dock men who struck last 

Sunday ou the local Lehigh Valley 
docks and Stock grounds, did not 
work yesterday. They were not or- 
dered back Saturday night for Sun- 
day morning, as they had been on 

Sundays for the past month. 
As far as can he learned, although 

local officials refuse to confirm it, the 
Lehigh Valley company is unwilling 
to grant the men their demands, 
which are for time-and-a-half for 
Sunday work, and the men will not 
hereafter work on Sundays unless 

r they are kept busy every day of the 
j week. The men, some 200 in num- 
ber, are holding together and stick to 
their demands. There are a few who 
are willing to work Sundays’ but 

j they are held back by the other 
workers, who are strongly united, 

f No trouble was caused after the 

j strike last Sunday and all the men 
were put to work ns usual on Monday 

i morning. 
Today both docks are in full oper- 

i ation and several crews are at work, 
i Work Is also brisk in the stock yards. 

BOY SHOT IN 
THE EYE WITH 

AN AIR RIFLE 
Son of School Principal Acciden- 

tally Wounded at Maurer 
Yesterday by Playmate 

SIGHT IS NOT ENDANGERED 

Henry Dietz, son of Prof. Charles 
Dietz, principal of school No. 5, at 
Maurer, was accidentally shot in the 
eye with an air rifle by Charles 
Schilling, a boy wttlj whom he was 
playing, yestdrtlny. The police have 
been notified and an investigation 
will be made of the affair although, 
as near as can be learned, the shoot- 
ing was accidental. Although the in- 
jury is very painful it. is not thought 
that the boy will lose the sight of his 
eye. < 1 

BRIDEGROOM 41, BUT 
HIS BRIDE ONLY 19 

I 
_ 

Well-Known latent Contractor, H. M. 

Peterson, Marries Esllc Mary 
Hanson—Tried to Keep Secret. 

It has become known that Elsie] 
Mary Hanson, nineteen years old, and 

i Hans Mathiasen Peterson, forty-one 
] years old. both of 97 Barclay street, 

were married last Monday by Rev. J. 
F. Christiansen, pastor of St. Steph- 

1 en’s Danish Lutheran Church. 
Mr. Peterson is a well-known eon- 

: tractor and on account of the dif- 
] ference between his age and that of 

his bride, has tried to conceal his 
marriage from his friends. The se- 

i cret has, however, leaked out. 

i KILLED IH SUBWAY 
! Woman Kell In Front of u Train 

Wlillc on Her Way to Grand Cen- 

tral Slid ion in New York. 
•I _ 

NEW YORK, Mur. 11:—Miss Mar- 
I garet Lee. of Southport, Conn., who 
I had been visiting Mrs. William 

'! Tracey at 175 West Ninety-fifth 
street, fell from the platform of the 
subway at Ninety-sixth street this 
morning while on her way to the 
Grand Central Station to go home 

j and was run over by a subway train. 
She was taken to the J. Hood Wright 
Hospital, where It was said she would 
die. 

HOLD LENTEH SERVICES 
\ First of Series ol‘ Meetings Will be 

Held In <'Impel of the Church 

j* This Evening. 

, The special Lenten services to be 

I held in the baptist church will begin 
>1 tonight In the chapel. The pastor, 
■, Rev. William Powell Hill, will 

■ preach a short sermon. These ser- 

; vices will continue all this week. 

I ; Pmieliifl on “Sacrifice." 
Rev. .lames H. Northrup, pastor of 

Ule First Presbyterian Church, 
preached the third and last of the ser- 
ies of sermons on practical themes in 
the church last night. There were 

I j only about fifty present on account of 

j the stormy night. The subject of the 
»| sermon was "Saerafice.” was the 

| Just of the -''ries on “Suet Service 
ons were 

JEROME HAS 
THE CHANGE 

HE DESIRES 
Will Endeavor to Tear Down the 

Evidence Given by Thaw's 
Wife in Murder Trial 

THAW ISSUES A [STATEMENT 

NEW YORK, Mar, 11:—When the 
murder trial of Harry K. Thaw open- 
ed this morning District Attorney 
Jerome had an air of confidence about 
him which gave the impression that 
he was about to accomplish his main 
purpose, which is to break down the 
story told by Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw. It seems certain that the 
ordeal is by no means over and that 
Jerome is just beginning to get in his 
most effective work. 

NEW YORK, March 11.—Ilarry K. 
Thaw has issued the following state- 

ment through his counsel. Dau O’Reil- 
ly: 

"I wish to deny ns emphatically as 

possible the published report that my 
sister, the Ccuntess of Yarmouth, is de- 
sirous of bringing about a separation 
between my wife mud me at tire con- 

elusion of the trial. Perfect harmony 
exists between my wife, my sister and 
myself, as Indeed between all the mem- 

iters of m,v family. Such a tiling as a 

separation 1ms never been and never 

will be considered by me or any of my 
relatives. 

"Tiie Countess of Yarmouth is very 
friendly with Mrs. 11. K. Thaw and 
holds her in tin* highest esteem. 

“As for myself, my love of m.v wife 
is greater today than it ever was be- 
fore, if Unit is possible. 1 hope that 
this dcnlq^from me w ill forever set al 
rest the absurd story of a possible es- 

trangement. 
“Tt is iieciiliHrlc rei/rottahln to Mrs. 

Thaw itu<l myself that such n stoi-y 
slimild have emanated from the mm roe 

it did." 
Tliaw wrote the statement in his eel] 

and insisted that Ills counsel should 
make it piddle. The sentence at the 
end of the statement refers to Evelyn 
Thaw's brother. Howard N'esblt, win 
was credited with 1 icing vesponslbli 
for the minor of a separation. 

-5- 

At Woodmen's Convention. 
James J. Flynn, delegate to thi 

convention of Camp G, Woodmen o 
the World, to be held at Franklin 
Pa., tomorrow, left here for tha 
place on the 7:30 o’clock train ovei 
the Pennsylvania railroad this morn 
ing. F. O. Thompson, of Metuchen 
state manager, and Jorgen Martinu 
sen, district deputy, who are also del 
egates from Perth Amho.v Camp No 
19, left, this city Saturday morning 
for that place. They expect to In 
gone sev.erai days. They, with the 
rest of the delegates from this sec- 
tion, will make ti great, effort to have 
the convention held in Elizabeth the 
next time. 

Tonight, Perth Atnboy champion- 
ship race. Lyceum Rink. 
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Buy Certified Milk From 

Mins’Sanity Dairy 

WEATHER-Fair ONE 

NIXON TO HAVI 
: YARD IN TOT 
Standard Motor Co 

pany. of Which He i 
Will Build $400,000 

MAY EMPLOY ABOUT 
NEW YORK. Mar 11: —The 

Standard Motor Construction Com- 
pany, of which Lewis Xixon is presi- 
dent, will build it $100,000 ship yard 
nt Tottenville, and work upon it will 

| be started as soon as the weather will 

j permit. The yard will be built upon 
1 property formerly owned by Lewis 
Xixon, but he transferred it, about 

I four acres, to the construction com- 

j pany the past week. 
The property has a water frontage 

on Staten Island sound of three hun- 
dred and thirty feet and is directly 
opposite Perth Amboy. The company 
also owns the water rights and at a 

comparatively small expense for 
dredging will have a depth ot water 

great enough to launch the greatest j 
vessels. The ship yard will be a .1 
great benefit to Staten Island, as well 
as to Tottenvllle, nnd will start'with 
a force of six hundred men, this force 
to be Increased as rapidly as the btiai- ^ 
ness of the company requires. 

The Colonial Trust Trust Com- 
pany. of Manhattan, advanced the 
money for the building and equip- 
ment of the ship yard, upon which 
they have a mortgage of $400,000, 
which was filed In Richmond county 
February 28. Nixon has had agents : 

quietly purchasing property for him 
at Tottenvllle during the past year, 
and he now owns large tracts of land ■ 

at. that-^nace. t\3b 

BLOHM BILL GOMES jj 
OP FOR FINAL VOTE 

TRENTON, Mar. 11:—With the, 
i Blohm “Open Sunday” bill for tljel 
benefit of the saloons on the calendar I 
for third reading and final passage, 
the meeting of the assembly tonight 

! promises to be exceedingly interest* 
I ing as it Is anticipated that it will bu 
the source of considerable debate. 

While the brewing and liquor in- 
terests are doing everything in their 
power to have tills bill enacted, the 

i fact that its passage even in the, 
i house is exceedingly dubious has 
tended to tone down popular inter- 
est. 

Assemblyman Hendrickson, of 
Hudson, Morris of Sussex, Firth of 
Warren, and Holcombe, of Hunter- 
don, have voiced their disapproval of j 
the bill and It would be necessary fori 
at most four of the republican as- 

semblymen to vote for the measure to 
insure its passage in the house, j 
Should the Blohm bill fail of passage 
there will be introduced a measure '■ 

that has been prepared by Senator 
Silzer, of Middlesex, and which is in 
effect a modification of the Blshons' 
law. 

Committee hearings on nu: -or., 

important, measures will occupy a 

great deal of the attention of the 
legislators this week. Probably the 
most important of these is the hear-1 
Ing which it is believed will be con- 

ducted by tho senate committee on 

banking and Insurance in the seven 

insurance bills introduced last yveek 
by Senator Hlllery, which were sug- 
gested by the special committee that 
investigated the New Jersey insur- 
ance companies last summer. 

Insurance Fight. 
That the Insurance companies ef- 

fected will fight these bills to the bit-i 
ter ends is assured as Richard V". 
tiindabury, general counsel of the 
Prudential has declared that many of j 
the provisions were objectionable. 

Committee hearings will also he, 
conducted on several of the corpora- j 
tlou and municipal corporation meas- 

ures of varying interest, while the ! 
1 senate committee on miscellaneous 

business will hold a public hearing on 

j Senator Hendrickson’s bill to give a 

| legal status to osteopathy physicians. 
j This measure will be fought by the 

’j physicians of the old schools and it is 
| expected that they will he out, in 

j force to argue against its enactment, 

j The bill to prohibit the use of 
pound fishing nelH will also be given 

a bearing tills week and the pound 
net fishermen as well as the New 
York “fish trust” has prepared to * 

have a small army of fishermen •de- 
scend upon the capital to urge its de- 
feat. 

Retirement Fund Bill. * 

Among the bills to be introduced 
is a new state teachers’ retirement 
fund bill which is being drafted by 
the special committee appointed by 
the new trustees of the fund appoint- 
ed at a meeting in the state house 
several months ago. The trustees 
were elected under an act of the last 
legislature and the proposed bill is a 
further move for the re-organization 
of the fund. 

The bill is not complete In all of Its 
details as yet but It will be revised 
tills afternoon and ready for intro- 
duction tonight. Superintendent 
Charles ,t. Baxter, of the State De- 
partment of Public Instruction, re- 
fused yesterday to make public its 
provisions until it was ready for. in- 
troduction. It Is understood howev- 
er, that the hill will retain the feat- 

which makes it compulsory upon 
ie teachers to join the fund. 
Another measure that is scheduled / 

to he introduced this week is the lo- j 
cal republican measure to deprive I 
the people of Trenton of the right to l 
vote on the question of raising the 
salary of the mayor. 

h is expected that the divorce bill 
drafted by the special commission 
that attended the national uniform 
divorce congress recently, will make 
its appearance in the senate this 
week. dfagi 

With the immense amount of work 
that the legislators have to dispose 
of it will be practically impossible 
for them to carry out their original 
plan to adjourn about the middle of 
this month. 

There was a proposition during 
the early part of the session to ad- 
journ a week from tonight, but the 
plan has been abandoned. Several 
other dates have'been mentioned for 
adjournment, among them being 
March 22 and March 29, but with the 
insurance bills in and the prospects 
of a prolonged fight before they are 

finally disposed of. It seems not at all 
unlikely that the session will extend 
over until the middle of April, not- 
withstanding the fact that the law 
mill will be operated at top speed on 

full or even overtime during the next 
few weeks. 

_,. 
i 
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j PUSH LABORATORY PLANS 

J Supplies for Hospital Iinpi ;vi m<*ut 

Have Been Ordered. 

The committee in charge of the 

i work has ordered the necessary sup- 

I piles and apparatus for the new !ab- 

1 oratory which will bi located in Ihe 

| city hospital for the use of the physl- 
| clans. The laboratory will he hi the 

basement of the hospital and, al- 
though the amount cleared by the 

! smoker at Hartmann’s hotel two 
! weeks ago, will be insufficient to fit 
up tho laboratory completely, a fair 
showing will be made and other 
events are to be arranged by which 
more money can be 'aised. 

Dr. W. E. Ramsay, chairman of 
the committee, is well pleased with 
the work so far, and announces that 
a number of donations in tuo way of 
supplies have been secured in tho 

past week. Subscriptions in money 
are also being received ay the com- 

mittee and as soon as the necessary 
apparatus arrives, tho laboratory 
will be installed without further de- 

lay. 

NO ARRESTS YET 

< lilet llurke Investigating tho Me* 

riiMoagh and House Robberies. 

Chief Burke has obtained no cluo 
10 i ho identity of the thieves who en* 

tored the homes of Edgar Sofield and 
Alfred Frake on Market street last 
week, but is still working on the Mc- 
Cullough robbery and may arrest tho 
guilty party in a few days. As told 
iu the NEWS Saturday, Chief Burke 
locatod some of the clothing that 
was taken from Mr. McCullough's 
store, but until further evidence caa 

be secured no arrest will be made. 

Tonight, Perth Amboy champion- 
ship race. Lyceum Rink. 
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